
details from technical report, drk brownish gy,
planar laminated mic 

details from technical report, pale brown, thin lam
mic

light and dark banded muds mic in part, forming
laminae

mass, with incip obscure ripple laminations

discontinuously laminated, silty drk gy-blk muds, silt
proportion increases upwards

muds with cm thick erosive sandstones, top surfaces
possess symmetric wave ripples and isolated
bioturbation

coal, blockly with vitreous sheen, well developed cleat
at top
leached cream-white colour, with oxidised orange
zone at base, no obvious peds developed, primary
depositional structures mainly destroyed.

mic and banded gy-blk muds, symmetrical ripples on
upper surface of underlying sstne

rootlet hole observed with concretionary lining, 
?isolated, deep penetrating sub vertical root

grainflow down front of dune, dominant fining upwards
observed

no primary depositional structures observed, granular
peds ~2-5mm diameter observed in upper part, platy
oxidised iron peds ~75mm length in lower part, 
indurated zone, sub parallel fabric, dominant leached 
white fabric

discontinuous papery lam, very indurated, poss
biot / current reworking, plant debris

laminae <1cm thickness, packed with superb 
preserved Ammonoid specimens, up to 5cm diameter

discontinuosly laminated with weathered orange clay,
app void of ammonoid debris

forms indurated feature in cliff face above mudstones,
laminae continuous, horizons picked out by higher mic
content

interbedded silts / vfs and blk muds, bedding 
continuous

discont lam ?reworked wave / current action

drk mic muds to silts, buff colour, discontinuous lam
reworked post deposition

app ripple laminations, lenticular laminations

silty carb muds, poss bioturb, discontinuously lams

app massive at base, disseminated granule and
pebble sized clasts

asymetric fore-sets ~30cm height 

cliff exposure amalgamated tcb, geometries difficult
to assimalate, forms broad ~2m sheets, poorly 
defined internal strataification, mostly massive
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